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Limping Nixon back in Moscow
Valuta 15)
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were expected to try and strengthen the
--sense of understanding" they reached
Sunday in Yalta.

No details have as yet been made public,
but both American and Russian sources said
it involved basic agreement on the goals

which the leaders believe can be
accomplished by the end of the year in

continuing strategic arms limitation talks
(SALT).

inactivity irritated it. They advised him to get
more exercise to alleviate the swelling and
lessen the pain.

The disability did not prevent his apparent
enjoyment of the tour of Minsk, or detract
from his responses to large and friendly
crowds along the way.

In another day of intense negotiations
Tuesday, the President's last full day in the
Soviet Union, he and the Russian leaders
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MOSCOW (UPI) A weary and
noticeably limping President Nixon
returned to Moscow Monday night after a
day of sightseeing and reaching basic
agreement on arms control goals he and
Kremlin leaders hope can be achieved this
year.

Nixon was smiling when he landed in
Moscow, but the limp which his doctors
ascribe to phlebitis, a vein inflammation in
his left leg, had grown more pronounced as
the day wore on. As he stepped off the plane
he clutched the arm of his wife, Pat, to steady
his balance.

An agreement in principle on arms control
goals was reached during intensive talks at
the Black Sea dacha of Communist Party
General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev over the
weekend.

On Monday, the two men parted company
for a day, with Brezhnev returning to
Moscow and Nixon flying to Minsk, a "hero
city" which has been rebuilt since being
flattened during World War II.

His doctors said Nixon was unconcerned
about his leg, but they said long periods of
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any church, but proclaimed himself a Hebrew through revelations.
He said he assumed that by "partially accomplished" Chenault
meant that he had not killed the Rev. Martin Luther King Sr., the
father of the martyred civil rights leader, who police said was the
gunman's target.

At his 20-min- arraignment, Chenault said he recalled going to
King's church Sunday morning, but not the shooting that killed
Mrs. King, 70, and Deacon Edward Boykin, 69, and wounded a
member of the congregation, Mrs. Jimmy Mitchell, 65.

King's famous son, who won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964 for
his civil rights leadership in the South, was assassinated in
Memphis April 4, 1968. His other son, the Rev. A.D. William King,
drowned in a swimming pool about 18 months later.

Bacote, a local black attorney, refused to say who had retained
him to represent Chenault. He said he anticipated staying with the
case when Chenault is tried, but declined to say whether he was
contemplating an insanity plea for the suspect.

ATLANTA (UPI) A short, smiling black man who said he was
on a. divinely ordained mission that had been only partially
accomplished was arraigned and held without bail Monday on
charges of murdering Mrs. Martin Luther King Sr. and a church
deacon.

Marcus Wayne Chenault, 23, of Dayton, Ohio, stood silently
before City Judge Ed Brock as murder and weapons charges were
read and his attorney made formal pleas of "no contest" to each.
Brock entered pleadings of innocent for him and bound the case
over to the Fulton County Grand Jury, but Chenault wanted to be
heard.

"My name is Servant Jacob," he said.4! am a Hebrew. I was sent
here on a mission and it is partially accomplished."

The specific charges against Chenault were two counts of
murder, one of aggravated assault, two of carrying concealed
weapons, two of carrying weapons without a license, and two of
discharging firearms within the city limits.

Attorney Randy Bacote said that his client is not a membef of

WASHINGTON (UPI) David R.
Young Jr., co-direc- tor of the White House
plumbers, testified Monday that John D.
Ehrlichman removed three sensitive
documents about the Ellsberg break-i- n and
told him that if the case became public
knowledge "we'll just have to button up,
hunker down."

Young, testifying under immunity from
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prosecution and in public for the first time,
described in detail his private meetings with
Ehrlichman, then President Nixon's top
domestic adviser, on March 27 and April 30,
I973.

Ehrlichman, whom Nixon had placed in

overall charge of the "plumbers" special
investigative unit, and three others are on
trial for conspiring to violate the rights of
Dr. Lewis J. Fielding, Pentagon Papers
defendant Daniel Ellsberg's psychoanalyst
whose office was burglarized in 1971.

Young said Ehrlichman initialled his
approval on an Aug. 1 1, I97I, memo for a
"covert operation" to get medical files in the
plumbers' attempt to get incriminating
information about Ellsberg, who had leaked
the Pentagon Papers on the U.S.
involvement in Vietnam.

Young said that at Ehrlichman's request
he sent a briefcase of Ellsberg files to him
March 26, 1971.
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with Baked Potato, Salad, Texas Toast. Order One
Dinner At Our Low Regular Price Of $1 .89, Get The
Same Meal For A Friend For Only
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(with this ad)

Any Tvyfo Pizzas
(Medium Or Large) For

The Price Of One
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Offices are at the Student Union
building, Univ. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hitl, N.C. 27514. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports S33--1 011,
933-101- 2; Business, Circulation,
Advertising S33-- 1 1 63.

The Summer Tar Heel will not consider
adjustments or payments for any
typographical errors or erroneous
insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (1) one day
after the advertisement appears, or
within one day of the receiving of tear
sheets or subscription of the paper.
The Summer Tar Heel will not be
responsible for more than one
incorrect insertion of an advertisement
scheduled to run several times. Notice
for such correction must be given
before the next insertion.

bridge the financial gap between col-
lege and career. It provides the where-
withal to get started. We are a billion
dollar bank serving North Carolina from
the mountains to the coast. Which
means we are big enough to meet your
financial needs today and tomorrow.
And our Can Do philosophy means that
you are important to us, regardless of
your financial needs. So open your
checking account at First-Citizen- s, the
bank you can start with and stay with.

When college students open a checking
account at First-Citizen- s, they receive
200 free personalized checks. You can
select from a wide variety of check
styles. And you have started with the
bank you can stay with. Service to
college students is not lip service at
First-Citizen- s. We are the bank which
developed the first banking program to
meet the real needs of real people
graduating from college, graduate and
professional school. It's super Start to
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The only place in Chapel Hill where your rent-dolla- r

buys so many features:
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O Convenience storage in basement
O 1 -- Bedroom studio
O 1 -- Bedroom mezzanine
O flat
O townhouso
O Fully electric kitchens with
dishwashers
O Gomo apartments with fireplaces
O Some apartments with washerdryer
connections
O 24-ho- ur security
O All utilities included in your rent
O Furnished apartments available
O Beautifully landscaped courtyards
O Interest returned on your security

O Clubhouse
O 3 Swimming Pools
O Tennis Courts
O Platform Tennis
C Sauna Oaths
O Billiard Room
O Ping Pong
O Foos Dall
O Sunday morning Continental
breakfast
O TV Lounge
O Hourly Bus transportation to UNC;

Special service to sporting events,
and shopping centers

O Dry cleaning pick-u- p

O Guest suites available on a nightly

As a cotlega student, you're probably old enough to vote . . . have
fought registration at least once . . . and learned a few techniques on
the art of mastering certain professors. With all this, The Northwestern
Bank feels that your life's complicated enough without having to
worry about your checking account.

So, we're offering Student Free Checking. You can write as many
checks as you need. There's no sorvico chargo rcgr.rdlccs of your
monthly balance. Stop by our new office on Franklin Street today and
make life a little less complicated Student Free Checking from The
Northwestern Bank!deposit

basis
We have chosen Mohasco to furnish our models. 1.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VNW.V.VV.V

Located Smith Level Road, Carrboro, TJ.C.

Rental Office (919) 929-114- 1

Corner of Franklin Street and EHict Rst Jj


